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> community Reporter

^ Methodist youth Fellowship
Davis Chapel and Crabtree

put on a Thanksgiving
at the Crabtree church

I sunctay night.

jk following program was giv-
Lthe Crabtree-Iron Duff School

rWednesday afternoon: Devo-

, and song by th.» second grade;
^giving song by third grade;
^othy Tim" by Helen Kirkpat-
t song by fourth grade; The

jlej s Lament by Bud Kirkpat-
t Five Grains of Corn," fifth

£ America the Beautiful" by
a message to Massasait, sev-

I grade; Thanksgiving hymn by
. club, and prayer by O. L.

Its

^ j. piemmons, who is in the
n and stationed at Norfolk, Va.

pi the Thanksgiving holiday*
H bis wife. Mrs. Evelyn Plem-
m. and his parents, Mr. and
I. Roy Piemmons.

guine Medford spent the
misgiving holidays at the home
btr parents. Mr. and Mrs. Char-
Ifedford. Maxine is In nurses'
inang at Mission Hospital in
leville.

kher students spending the holi-
s in the community are Mattie
(Medford from Bob Jones Uni-
Bty in Greenville, S. C. and
¦ and Frank Medford from
attrn Carolina College.

Ir. and Mrs. Thurman Davis had
their guests during Thanksgiv-

I their son and daughter-in-law,

Hunting Wild Cats Is Not
The World's Tamest Game

Bookmobile
Schedule
Tuesday, Dec. 1

CLYDE
Clyde School ..1 9:15-10:45
Frank Stamey 11:00-11:25
Sam Jackson 11:35-11:50
M. W. Dotson 12:00-12:15
Mrs. Flora Haynes 12:30-12:45
Jack Belcher 1:00- 1:15
Clyde Town Hall 1:30- 2:30
Annie Long 2:45- 3:00

Friday, Dec. 4
ALLENS CREEK - BALSAM RD. .

HYATT CREEK
Aliens Creek School 9:15-10:00
E. K. Chambers 10:15-10:30
Paul Browning 10:45-11:00
Kay Allen 11:15-11:30
Harry Middleton 11:45-12:05
Thelma Arrington 12:20-12:40
Guy Queen s Store 12:55- 1:10
Saunook School 1:15- 1:45
Barber's Orchard 2:00- 2:15
Allen Hyatt 2:30- 2:45

Deplores School
Pressures
ROANOKE, Va. (AP).Schools

should take the pressure off chil¬
dren in the classrooms.

This opinion was expressed here
by Dr. Gertrude M. Lewis of the
U. S. Office of Education.
"Mental health problems are

caused by the human organism
being faced with problems it was

not designed for and cannot deal
with," she said. "Therefore the
schools must cease holding these
children to standards they cannot
meet."

U. S. traffic fatalities in 1952
were seven and two-tenths persons
per 100 million vehicle miles, the
lowest since records have been
kept.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Davis of Norfolk,
Va. and Glen Davis of Franklin.

We are all very proud of Mrs.
Oral Yates who received a gold
4-H Club clover pin as a reward
for 10 years of service as an adult
leader at the Achievement pro¬
gram.

As Told To W. C. Medford By
Robert Sutton

Me and my brother Charlie with
my daddy, Boss Sutton that was,
went a-fishin' one day.'bout 30
years ago, maybe longer. Well, late
that evenin' and night the wild cats
hollered and squalled somethin'
awful 'round the mouth o' Cata-
looch. That night Reuben Rathbone
and Dave Noland come to us.
So next mornin' we all started

out, t'see if we could git us a wild
cat. Charlie was to take the dogs
across the creek; but nary dog
would foller, so we toted 'em
across. We set 'em down on t'other
side of the creek and they struck
out on a wild cat's trail. We took
up the creek bank after 'em, but
the dogs soon turned back.jist a
barkin' like one thing. Well, the
dogs caught the wild cat right at
the mouth of Catalooch. Reuben
and Dave got this cat; and then
the dogs went back and struck up
another one. Well, sir this second
cat come down the same way and
run up a pine tree over the same
hole o' water whir we caught the
first one.

'

Well. Dave Noland he wanted me
to climb the tree to shake the wild
cat out, and the others went to
the edge of the water to ketch it.
Reuben, he waded out into the
water for fear the wild cat might
jump there. Well, I dumb up the
tree, and when I got purty close
to the thing hit commenced to
growl and carry on awful. I shook
the limb some more.and then,
sir, that cat looked down into the
water whir Reuben was a-standin'
and jist made for him.Jumped
right on him, yes sir! Hit's fore
claws was in Reuben's face and
the hind claws was a-tearin' at
his chest.

"Dive down in the water, Reub¬
en!" somebody shouted. I tell you,
he was about to drown; but Dave
and the others got to Reuben and
got him out, him and the wild cat,
too. We put the wild cat.he was

jist about grown, into sorrie sacks
and took him on home. But, I'm
tellin' you, Reuben was jist about
the worst tore up man I ever saw.

Here the big mountaineer paus¬
ed and looked around.

"Is that all, Robert?" we asked.
"'Yes that's all.and hit's ever'

word the truth."

(lEBHH5u.K \V «i BY VIVIAN BROWN J

to ray > ourself in terry towels
and be the prettiest caroler in the
Christmas procession.
One white bath "towel, one col¬

ored terry bath sheet, cotton
thread, cottton material for waist¬
band and a feW yards of white
fringe are all you need to make a

pretty two-piece ensemble suggest¬
ed by Pacific Consumer Council
and sewing center experts
.and look, no pattern. Here's how!

Using iwidth of bath sheet (jum¬
bo terry towel.36 in. by 72 in.)
for length of skirt, mark skirt
length plus one-half in. and cut.

For a 22 in. waist, make eleven
2 in. pleats plus 1 in. allowance
for the back seam. Cut away ex¬

cess fabric. Pin pleats into posi¬
tion along cut edge of towel.
Selvage edge of towel may be used
as bottom finish instead of hem.

If waist measurement is 24 in.,
make ten 2 in. pleats. Allow an

extra 4 in. plus 1 in. for seam.

Part of center back of skirt will
not be pleated. For 26 or 28 in.
waistline, proceed as for 24 in.
waistline, but allow an extra 2 in.
in back for each size larger. Baste
pleats in position. Stittch one-half
in. seam in back, leaving an open¬
ing at top for slide fastener.
. Insert slide fastener.
Make two pockets for hips

using fabric that was cut from
width of towel. Cut pockets 14 in.
wid^. Stitch fringe trim to selvage
edge. Turn under 3 raw edges of
pocket and machinestitch to each
hip of skirt. Then stitch through
center of both pockets to form
two pockets on each hip.
Cut waistband to measurement

from cotton fabric. 3 in. wide and
allowing 2 in. for overlap at back.
Pin and baste belt to skirt. The
right side of belt should be fac¬
ing wrong side of skirt. Stitch.
Fold belt over to right side of
skirt, turn under one-half in. and
top-stitch on sewing machine. Sew
hooks and eyes at back closing.

Terry Blouse
Use white bath towel (22 in.

by 44 in.). Slit towel in half
.lengthwise. Place selvages of
towel together and stitch up 13
and one-half in. from each end for
center front, apd^ center back
seams. Make only a one-quarter is.

HARRY J. ANSUNOER, U. S. Nar¬
cotics Commissioner, tells the
Senate subcommittee in Washing¬
ton. Investigating juvenile delin¬
quency, that there is "positive
proof of decrease" in the general
availability of drugs and a "con¬
sequent drop In addiction of
youths under 21." He charged that
Red China is deliberately flood¬
ing the world with illicit drugs.

seam and press open. Fold towel
in half crosswise and stitch up¬
ward from the bottom 14 in. for
side seams, making one-half seams.
Press open. Fold under a narrow
hem at sleeve openings and ma¬

chine stitch. Pleat or gather
shoulders to measure about 2 and
three-quarters In.
Machine stitch wide Iringc to

neck edge of blouse.

Amelia Gibson *

Tops St. lohn's
Elementary Roll

Leading the St. John's Grade
School on the second period honor
roll is Amelia Gibson, Grade 4.
with an average of 95 per cent.
Following her on the "A" Honor
Boll are: Grade 4 . Emma Jean
Henderson. 94; Grade 3.William
Sanderson, 94; Margaret Reed. 93;
Phyllis West, 93; Grade 2.Roberta
Dietz. 94.4; Beth Schlagel, 94; Bar¬
bara Dixon. 93.5; Diane Donnelly,
93.5; Simon Peter Klosky, 93; Nan¬
cy Stevenson, 93.
Those on the "B" Honor Roll

are: Grade 8.Ann Heinz, 90.1;
Johnnie Edge. 87.7; Grade 7.Janis
Davis, 92.3; Herbert Gibson, 88.4;
Grade 6.Robert Henry. 92.0;
Grade 5.Carl Henry, 92; Ilse
Liebscher, 92; David Brown, 91;
Barbara Truitt, 89; Austin Fergu¬
son, 88; Grade 4.Lynn Kilpatrick.
90; Michael Tuttle. 88; Grade 3.
Patricia Carvalho, 92; Susan Dietz.
92; Ellen Freeman, 92; Richard
Gibson, 92; Sandra Pharr, 89; Ter¬
ry Gregory, 87.
Grade 2 . Lynn Lengyel, 92;

Stevens Czarneckl, 91.3; Zbigniew
Zareznska, 90.8; Ross Marshall,
90.3; James Hornbuckle, 90.3; Car¬
olyn Covington, 88.2.
Grade 1.Zdislav Zarczynska. 92;

Linda Pleiness, 91.4; Christine
Stevenson, 91.4; Gwendolyn Gil¬
bert, 91.2; Gene Strickland, 90.5;
Zoltan Szentivanyi, 90.4; Harry
Robbins, 90; "Philip Underwood,
89.2; Geoffrey Hooper, 89.2; Gavin
Brown, 89; lan Ferguson, 89; Jos¬
eph Welch, 88.4; .Julie Ketner, 88.2;
Chaflns Garrison, 87.

Pennies Count
HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) . A

couple of pennies makes a lot of
difference, says Conecticut State
Tax Commissioner William F. Con¬
nelly. When the state sales tax was
one per cent, he reports, many
merchants preferred to absorb it
rather than pass it on to the cus¬
tomer. Since the tax went up to
three per cent, however, he says
that "dealers arc more careful to
collect the levy even on small
items."

Two-Man Bottle
GREAT FALLS. Mont. (API.

A bottle of champagne, now ag¬
ing in the vault of a Great Falls
bank, will be drunk by the last
two survivors of Company A, First
Montana Volunteer Infantry.

Originally the wine was to go
to the last survivor. But members
of the "Last Man's Club" of the
Spanish-American War Veterans
in their last annual convention
passed a resolution to change the
original terms. The thoughts of
several were expressed by one

veteran who said:
"In my imagination I see my¬

self with that bottle but I know I
couldn't drink it; I wouldn5t want
to drink it."

Many geese and ducks lose their
ability to fly at the time of moult-1
lng.

Dog Is Vegetarian
WEST COVINA, Calif. (AP) .

Shep eats his corn on the cob,
wolfs a stack of cakes and butter¬
ed toast and washes It all down
with big gulps of coffee. For des¬
sert he likes candy.

Shep, a four-year-old Australian
shepherd dog owned by Mrs. Harry
Miller, earns his groceries on the
Miller's poultry ranch by bring¬
ing in the mail from the roadside
post box and carrying messages
to men working on the rancvh. He
herds chickens too.

EMPEROR HIROHITO of Japan extends . welcoming hand to Vice Presi¬
dent Richard Nixon as, with Mrs. Nixon, he visits the Imperial Palace
In Tokyo The Empress Nagato, wearing a royal Japanese t tmono,
stands at right Nixon was Japan's flrst "state guest" In more than 10
years. Later, he told newsmen he would visit Iran. (International)

HIROHITO WELCOMES THE NIXONS
. '.?.1

Sees Drug Decline
9

BUND CYCLIST TO SEEK RECORD

SIGHTLESS BUDDY DYER, 41, of Las Vegas, Nev, Is accompanied by his
Seeing-Eye dog, "Mike," as he gets ready for a tune-up run on his
motorcycle. Dyer will attempt to set a five-day, non-stop endurance
record beginning Nov. 27. He will be handcuffed to the machine, with
"Mike" riding in the sidecar. A former fighter, Dyer was blinded 13
years ago when hit on the back of his head. (International)
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¦ THE FINEST. Present I¦

Ifreriure Burner and contrels 1
readily occefiible from I

loor level...no need to crawl ¦
beneath the hoete lor eervica I
«t repairs!

IltfER-KLEEN'S burner #fRJ Ilet ball bearing, oiled-lor-lile
eotor. guaranteed o lull 5 I
tears. Only in KLEER-KLEEN Ideyou lind tuch a guarantee 1 I

H KIEER-KLEEN's lire box de- I¦ t^". rubber mounting! and IHerc-»elded heat chambers IHeliimnote noire.yoa tleep II vthout interruption)

I All controls are mounted, all IH»Mng complete. jelt two I¦ implo electrical connections¦ 'etvired lor immediate opera* II rave, extra Initollation IB ^S'terl
Bt'"""t »t"fMl

I No Down Paymentl4* As $11.50 Per Mo.
i phone today
¦* Complete Information

kers Electric Co.
¦ CL 6-6351 Main St.
Bp'11 ' h For Service On¦ *H Elretrlral Appliances!

I s Your Small Home¦ Mplianre* For Repair*.
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Everyday Foods Made De Luxe
By ALICE DENHOFF

WHENEVER we are privileged
to watch de luxe restaurant chefs
at work, we note how they turn
good, taken-for-granted, famil¬
iar dishes Into fine fare.
Olives, for Instance, those

plump ripe ones from our own
California, are used, either whole
or sliced, as garnish or as an In¬
gredient to add taste, flavor and
texture to various dishes.

Chicken Salad
Olives are used In a chicken

,
salad that Is a specialty of one
famous spot, and here Is the rec¬
ipe adapted to serve 4 to 6.
Combine c. cubed cooked

chicken with IVi c. sliced celery
and % c. ripe olives cut from pits.
Sprinkle with, juice from one
lemon. Blend toother 3 tbsp.
mayonnaise, 3 tb*p. cream and
Vi tsp. prepared horse-radish,
and toss with chicken mixture.
Season with salt and pepper.

Creamed Ergs
Spicy Creamed Eggs Is a nice

luncheon or supper dish, the rec¬

ipe to serve 4.
Cut In quarters V4 c. whole or

pitted ripe olives (remove pits
from whole olives). Cut Into

(Oopfright, IMS, Kin* t

eighths 3 hard-cooked eggs. Cook
1 V* c. thinly sliced onion In 3
tbsp. butter until tender. Blend
In 4 tbsp. flour. Add 1% e. milk
one bouillon cube, tsp. salt, V» tsp.
black pepper and % tsp. curry
powder; cook, stirring until
thickened.
Add the olives and bard-cooked

eggs and cook a minute longer.
Serve at once on fluffy hot rice.

, Olive Pie
This recipe for Piquant Olive

Pie serves 8-8. Cut % c. whole or
pitted ripe olives Into large
pieces (remove pits from whole
olives). Cut . slices bacon Into
%-ln. pieces and fry until crisp.
Remove bacon from pan and
pour off all but one tbsp. fat.
Cook 2 tbsp. chopped onion
slowly In bacon fat until clear
and yellow. Beat lightly S eggs
and add tsp. salt, Vt tsp. each
prepared mustard and Worces¬
tershire sauce and a dash each of
Tabasco and black pepper.
Blend In 2 packed cups grated

American cheese, the olives, ba¬
con and onion. Turn Into pastry-
lined 9-ln. pan. Bake at 450* P. 15
mln., then reduce heat to 300* T.
and bake 30 to 40 mln. longer, or
until center Is set. Allow to stand
5 to 10 mln. before serving,
ntna irtSaa laa.)

America-Bound

*¦' -f
"JIMMY," a Korean orphan, anx¬

iously prepares (or his trip to tha
United States as he receives news
In Seoul that the State Depart¬
ment has agreed to his entrance.
The boy was found crying at a
battle-scarred roadside by Paul
Raynor, an ex-Gl, who adopted
"Jimmy." Raynor Is now a student
at South Dakota State College
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DR. W. M. NANCE
OPTOMETRIST
112 Main Street
Dial GL 6-3211

PRICES START AT
jfc.» m m ja Aare-lark 2-Deor Sedan
S| it MM MM50 F ° .. Tolado, Ohio. Plut Fad.rol

I H MW" Toxai, Stata ond local Taxa» (if ony),
IJ Tromportotion, Dalivary and Handling ,
'
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With its aero-frame construction and aerodynamic styling, the Aero Willys
makes conventional car-Buying habits obsolete. You ou e it to yourself to see

and drive this extraordinary, this agile, this economical'car before you decide. %

With its cockpit visibility all around and 61 inch seating, front and rear,

you'll agree there's no car quite like the Aero Willys. Come in today.

POTTS Motor Co.
HAYWOODST.

'
, .

WAYNESVILLE


